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Students Awarded 
Funds for Study 

JUuaic and Morality 

The Wheaton radio program 
tonight will feature a study of 
Plato's comments on the rela
tionship between music and the 
virtuous and moral citizen. 

Committee Announces 
The International Relations Club 

Scholarship for summer study has 
been awarded to Linda Langston 
'65, an Economics major. She was 
appointed by a faculty-student 
committee who judged her quali

fied both in academic achievement 

The panel will discuss the 
remarks in Plato's Republio as 
they are relevant to the musical 
tastes of American youth. David 
Lowenthal, chairman of the 
government department, ~ill 
defend his theory that the music 
of today is related to freedom 
of sex. Chris Norton, of WARA 
and coordinator for the Wheat
on program, will speak in de
fense of the disc-jockey trade. 
Edith Robbins will act as mod
erator. 

Nominations for CGA 

and in her interest and active par
ticipation in IRiC. Linda plans to 
use the scholarship to study in
ternational relations fo1; six weeks 
at the University of Salzburg in 
Austria. The alternate is Susan 
Schoch '65. 

The Woodrow Wih;on National 
Fellowship Foundation has an
nounced that Leslie W. Coombs 
'64, a French major, was chosen as 
a winner and Nina M. Stein '64, a 
Chemistry major, was awarded an 

honorable mention. 
The foundation is dedicated lo 

developing "college teachers for 
tomorrow." It is the largest pri
vate organiza Lion supplying funds 
for advanced studies in the liberal 
arts in the United States and 

Canada. 
As a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, 

Leslie will be granted full tuition 
and fees for the first year at a 
graduate school of het' choice as 
Well as a :.tipend of $1800. 

The Committee on Advanced 
S1.udy and Financial Aid has an
nounced that Lorna Brookes '64. 
a French major, has won the Helen 
Wieand Cole Scholarship. 

The Helen Wieand Cole prize 
has been given since 1931 by Mrs 
Samuel Valenlinc Cole for study 
in the humanities. It is awarded 
to a senior or an alumml; the sti
J)enll is $750. 

Nominating Committee has an
nounced its nominations for the 
offices of College Government. 

Running for President of CGA 
are Bonnie Page and Susan 
Schneebcli. Bonnie is presently 
president of the junior class, and 
secretary of the Religious Associa
tion. Sue is chairman of Academ
ic Committee this year. She was 
president of Freshman Council. As 
a sophomore she was editor of the 
Freshman Directory and a member 

Intricate Uk_ranian Pysank.y 
Symbolize Religious Tradition; 
Eastertide Exhibit in Watson 

The art of colored Easter Eggs is an ancient one, originating in 
Pagan times. The eggs symbolize the rebirth of th~ earth out of 

· t . ·nto SJJring and the promise of new hope, new life, health, and 
wm .e1 i Ch . . ·t ti b 1· d the ·t After the beginnings of nstiam Y, 1ey sym o ize prospcn y. 
Resurrection, and its promise of a better world. . 

N Eastertide tradition exhibits more beauty than .the Ukraman 
O k "t ·t " art of egg coloring called Pysanky. Pysan Y means o wn e or 

written on. . 
In the United States eggs are usually dyed or colo~·ed by dip-

ping. But, wherever Ukranian people Jive, ther, ~reparc thell' Pys;:Y, 
traditional and beautiful eggs with many re 1g1ous me~nmgs. ey 
write them with hundreds of tiny dots, li~es and symbolic emblems_. 

Pysanky are decorated by a complicated dye process much l!ke 
Batik. Melted bee's wax is applied to a fresh uncooked egg ,~1th a 
olylus called a "kist.ka" and the egg is dipped_ into a success10n of 
dye-bath. Between each dipping, wax is applied over areas where 

t• Jreceding color is lo remam. After the final color has set, all 
ilC T, l . 1· d the wax is rubbed off and a hard g azc 1s app 1e . 

No two Pysanky arc identical. Although the same symbols are 
repeated, each Pysanka is differen! in it~ pattern arrangement and 
color. A Pysanka will last mdcfimtely with careful treatment. 

Each section of the Ukraine has 
lllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111''; its own basic Pysanka designs. 

•1111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII [, The symbols and their meanings 

h E Pl• ty · - often vary from one village to the Fat er xpresses next. In the Carpathian Moun-
- tains, the Hutsuls have intricate 

C l geometric patterns, while in the 

f Or Childless ~oup es Eastern Ukraine design patterns 
· § ar(' more baroque with floral de-

.,,1111111111111111111111111,11111111 11111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1llilll l1., signs predominating, 
An exhibit of Ukranian Pysanky 

by an a1wnyrnou8 father is now on view in the Walson Gal-h" Jdl ss couple It breaks your 
There's nothing sadder than the c 1 c ·. · I in lery. The Pysanky arc on loan 

ed l ·elaxing around swimmmg poo s 
heart to see them stretch ou •. 1 

' ' h d ks of their boa is- from the collection of Edward Ki-
Florida, getting all tanned and miserable on t c ec i life There's riluk, (father of Cathy '65), of 
trotting oJT to Europe like lonesome fools. It !s ana c;~ ~vhol~ lot less Monroe, Conn. Kiriluk will lee-
nothing but money to spend, more ume to enJOY, 'n turc in Watson Gallery on the in-

of Social Committee. 
Nominated for the position of 

Judicial Chairman are Jane Nich-
ols and Phyllis Rosen. Jane has 
served on Honor Board for two 
years, and has been a member of 
Tritons for the same length of 
time. Phyllis has worked for 
News for three years, two of which 
she served on the editorial board. 
She was a representative to the 
Goddard Conference last fall. 

Running for Social Chairman 

Winnie Ille Pu 
A world famous group of visitors 

from England is making an ex
tended tour of the United Stales. 
Edward T. Bear, better, and more 
aliectionately known as Winnie
the-Pooh, and his inseparable com
panions, Kanga, Piglet, Eeyore, 
and Tigger will arrive .'.l.t Wheaton 
on March 13. They will appear 
in Watson after Friday's perform
ance of Vodvil. 

Theil· visit was arranged by El
liot B. Macrae, president of E. P. 
Dutton & Co., who succeeded in 
persuading them to make the 
journey when he visited them in 
Sussex, England, at lhc home of 
Mr and Mrs A.A. Milne and Chris
topher Robin. 

As might be expected, Winnie
the-Pooh, the most famous mem
ber of the party, is the natural 
leader of the group. Eeyore is as 
shy as ever. His admirers wiU be 
relieved to hear that he is equipped 
with the famous tail which caused 
considerable anguish when it was 
lost in Winnie-the-Pooh. Tiggcr 
iii the most alert and handsome of 
the lot; his brilliant green eyes 
contribute to this impression, and 
his stripes are of the improved 
jungle variety. 

Kanga appears to wear a hopc
f ul expression in spite of the fact 
that Roo is lost in Sussex. Piglet 
is only 311:i inches tall. There is 
a11 air of indomitable excitement 
about him. 

The animals are paying a per
sonal visit to America in th~ hope 
that some of those who have read 
about them wiU now be pleased to 
meet them. 

arc Debbie Moore and l\Iidge 'fro., -
ano. Debbie is presently head o l 

the World Fellowship Commission. 
and assistant house chairman of 
Young. She is also a member ol 
Social Committee. Midge is jun
ior house chairman of Everett and 
president of the Spanish Club. Sht• 
also held the position of J unirn 
Sister Chairman. 

Sally Hutton and Lynn ~la{' 
Adam are the candidates for Aca
demic Chairman. Sally was secl'e
tary-treasurer of the Freshman 
Council. She is a member of Lh!.' 
RA Worship Commission. and ,et'
retary of CGA. 

Nominations for ;;en101 mem lJL•1, 
of Judicial and Honor l>oanis atl' 
Cecily Bastedo, Calles Baxter. (.';, 
scy Conant, Pat Fink. Jean J one, . 
Linda Langston, Stephanie L<>el, 
and Nancy Stokes. Foui· wi ll 11,· 
elected. 

Nominalions fol' junwr me111 ilL•r , 
o!' Honor Board arc: Bal"liara B11l
ton, Sage Dunlap, Bets~ Kini..'. . ,\ I 
hson Seidlitz, Sall., Willi,. <t ll tl 

Celia Zatoon. Three will bt' l'll·1·1-
cd. 

Nominaled for sophornotl' 111e111-
bers of Honor Board a re Ka, 
Crosby, Terry Molina, Jean .Sou l);. 
crn, and Holly Whitehead. T11 ,, 

(Continued on Page 3 1 
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¢,BI{ Announl'e~ 

Student Member~ 
The Kappa Chapter ol ;\fo,~.t 

chusetts Chapter ol Ph, Bet " 
Kappa has announced the elec t1011 
of seven Wheaton student~ .,, 
Members-in-Course. The.\ an• 

Linda Bertocci, Son:,,a Dowre11. 
Carol Fisher. Susan Gl'Oct z111ge1. 
Judith Rosenblum, and Nina ::ill'lll 
all of the class of '6·1. and Karl' ll 
Jones '65. 

These new member~ w1JJ /Jl' ll1 1-

liated March 20. Leslic Coumti, 

'64, and Wendy Carey '64, wh11 

were elected Members-in-Cour~L' "' 
June, 1963, will he initia1efl a t th, · 
s~mc time. 

lo worry about. 1 d up in their t,icatc Pysanky process sometime 
The poor childless couple gets so -~elfis~ ~~::raJ;~y don't fight this month. Please check the col-

-------------------------

own concerns that you have to feel, sou Y Co h th for the child's lcge calendar. 
over the child's discipline, they don t _blame e~c f 

O 
e~ doing without ----0,----

nauseous characteristics, and they miss all t. e un_ 
0 

wa doin 33 01_
0 

of Studenti.:i 
th . f th • 'Jd' sake They go along m then· dull Y, g /C .:, 

mgs or e cm s · ·, athetic picture. 
what they want and liking each_ ot:1er. Its a pr=~~:!~ be allowed to 

G. E. Wright Lectures Dad~ 
On "Corruption of Love" 

Everyone should have child! en. No one . h d 1 · tt hed to each stage m t c eve -escape the wonderful experience a ac h 
Receiving Aid Are 
On Deans' List 

Speaking in the chapel on Sun
day morning, March 15, is G. Ern
est Wright. Wright's sermon topic opment of the young. The happy memories ?f ~he ~.aby da~s, t . e 

alert nights coughing spells, debts, diaper dehvenes, DIPSC? babyd 
sitters, satu~ated mattresses, spilled food, tantrums, emergencies, an Can a student work her way is "The Corruption of Love." At 

d . · through college today ~ncl sti'll present Wright is a Parkman Pro-ncvcr-en mg crises. . rk J"ttl " 
Then comes the real fulfillment as the child gro"."s I e a i e reap a full benefit from her college fessor of Divinity (Old Testament) 

acorn and becomes a real nut. The wonder of watchmg your ov~r- at the Harvard Divinity School. 
weight ballerina make a fool of herself in a leotard. The warm s_mile experience? He is also a member of the depart-
of the small lad with sun glittering on 500 bucks worth of br~ces A recent Wheaton survey re- ment of Near Eastern languages 

· d t b ·ttle The frolicking merry and carefree voices ports that self-help students have and curator of the Semitic Museum rume on peanu n . . ' . . 
of hordes of hysterical kiddies stampeding at a birt~day_ party. shown they can make important at Harvard 'Jniversity. 

A married couple without little ones envy the1r ne1gh_bors who contributions to college activities Wright was born September 5, 
h· th It · 'l good enough to be godparents to the entire block; 1909, the son of a Presbyterian 
ave cm. isn f h'ldh d ti t · ar e Joth academic and extracurricular. they still miss out on the glorious period o c 1 oo 1a is iv • clergyman. He received his BA 

exuberant and bursting with healthy impulses lo shatter the shredded Of the total students who re- from the College of Wooster in 193l 
ceive financial aid from various and his BD from McCormick Theo-nerves. h kt ·1 h 

I ·1 th couple without children to brighten t e coc ai our jobs on campus, 33 percent are on logical Seminary in 1934. In the 
Pl .y e h d ' th t t 

hy brushing the martini from the shaking _an • massag_ing e po a O the Deans' List because of their same year he was ordair::ed to the 
chips into the rug and wrestling for the ohvc. How disma!Jy vacant high academic standing, The col- Presbyterian ministry. From 1934-
is the peaceful ho.me without the constant childish problems that ma~ce lege also reports that 21 percent 36 Wright was a Nettie F. McCor
f or a well-rounded adult life and an early bre.'.l.kdown; the lender dis- of these girls are listed as officers mick Fellow of the McCormick 
l'U~,ion~ when the report card reveals the progeny to be one step of extracurricular organizations on Seminary. He received his MA 

(Continued on Page 4) campus. and PhD with Phi Beta Kappa 

honors from Johns Hopkm, L' 1J 1-

versity in 1936 and 1937. 
Prior to the positions he no 1, 

holds at Harvard, Wright :,;erved 
as field secretary for the Ameri
can ·schools of Oriental Research 
1938, and in the department u l 
Old Testament History and Theo! 
og~,. McCormick Theological Sem
inary, 1939-1958. 

Wright has found time amid hi~ 
activities as student and profe,;so1 
to continue the exploration of hi, 
field in many varied ways. He wa~ 
a member of the Bethel Expedi
tion to Palestine in 1934. In 1956. 
he again traveled to the l\liddlt· 
East, this time to Jordan as ar 
chaeological director of the Dre\\. 
MeCormick-ASOR Archaeologica l 
Expedition to ancient Shechem. 

Wright's research interests cen
ter a1·ound Syro-Palestinian .\1·ch

(Continued on Page 3, 

\ 
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Ode To A Helicopter Current 
Ramblings Letters To The Editor 

Transportation between Norton and Boston has contin
ually been a problem for many Wheaton students and is now 

h by Jane Zacha?ia$ T ti Edit more \'exatious than ever. Students not fortunate enoug O ie or: 
th Today, with so many controver-

either to have a car at school or to find a ride with ano er I'm sure that at the end of my fow· years at Wheaton or maybe 
. sies raging about the Soviet Un- b b t student are now faced with rising expenses and increasmg even by next semester I will know the answer to this pro lem; u 

inconveniences in their attempts to reach our only "readily ion, it is difficult to decide just at the present I am perplexed by Wheaton's system of scheduling of 
which to plunder for material for exams. During reading period, many students have several papers 

accessable cultural center." a provocative discussion. One due, leaving little time for review. If they should have the bulk of 
The main transportation difficulty seems to be the in- their exams within the first few days, they are obviously at a disad-topic replete with countless subtle-frequencv of train service between :Mansfield and Boston. On vantage over students whose exams are more equitably spaced. 

J ties is social welfare development 
Mat·ch 6 the New Haven Railroad discontinued, because of I wonder if any of the following suggestions might be an im-,. in the USSR. Critic Alec Nove, 
financial difficulties, eight of its weekday runs that formerly provement over what seems to me to be an unfait· system for both the 

Th with a ledger of facts and a dis- students and the college. stopped at }Iansfield. Five of these affect Saturdays. ere ce1·nm·g eye, probes this subJ·ect in 
B t d · th · a) make it easier to change crowded exam schedules, especially is now no train going from }Iansfield to os on urmg e his recent article, "Social Welfare in the first part of the week (because crowded schedules arc 

week between 11 :39 am and 5 :•14 pm-except one at 12 :45 on in the USSR." more serious at the beginning of the week than the end) 
Saturday. This means that a student wishing to go to Boston Since Stalin's death, the Rus- b) a longer reading period 

on a weekday afternoon for an appointment, a required sian populace has benefited from c) a short break between reading period and exams for review 
museum trip, or any other reason, must cut every class start;.. au unmistakable emphasis on so- d) all exams in one week (hopefully with a ~>nc week semester 
ing at 11 :00 am if she has to take the train. cial services. Health expenditures break for all) 

There is still no train leaving Boston and stopping at are increasing at a respectable We all know that the merits of exams can be argued about at 
"I fi Id S d t·1 4 ·?O pm ~Iany students 1·f they great length, but as we do have them at Wheaton, we probably should ,t ans e on un ay un l ·- · .Lt • rate. Khruschev is busily request-

d S t d · ht · B t Id try to organize them in the best way possible. find it necessary to spen a a ur ay mg m os on, wou ing school building programs which 
Susan Schiffer '67 like to be able to get back to school by noon on Sunday. This pi·omise a network of new board

is a definite problem. There have been a number of times ing schools. A Khruschcv decree 
$ t ~22 ·t To the Editor: when such students have been unable to pay the 15 o .., I of 1956 abolished the old Stalin-

costs to take a cab from Boston to Mansfield. A number have originated fee basis for schools 
turned to hitch-hiking in order to reach Wheaton. One girl and universities: education is now 
who was unable to make the 11 :50 train out of Boston Sat- free in Russia. 
urday night and had to return to school early Sunday to Paid maternity leave is now 
study, accepted a ride with a man who was working the night longer than it was dw·ing Stalin's 
shift at the desk of a hotel and was driving back to Norton regime. Most remarkable, how
early Sunday morning. The man proceeded to have her read ever, are the innovations in the 
pornographic material, which he and others had written, dur- field of old-age and permanent
ing the drive to Wheaton. Surely it should not be necessary disability pensions. Since 1956, 
for students to feel they must turn to such dangerous means workers have enjoyed the security 
of getting from Boston to Wheaton! of a fixed minimum pension-300 

To say that student government at Wheaton is a farce is, indeed, 
a great exaggeration. Nancy Pcarlstine and the Freshmru:i Council 
seem to have misunderstood the calendar day situation. At the com
munity meeting it was clearly stated that the student vole was merely 
a means of indicating the position of the student body to the faculty. 
At no time was it stated that the faculty would accept the outcome of 
this vote. 

While I was deeply disturbed by the lack of action on the cal
endar day proposal, I see no indication that this makes student gov
ernment a farce. There are many areas in which CGA has complete 
jurisdiction. Similarly, there are areas in which the faculty has com
plete control. The power of one body does not, however, negate the 
efficacy of the other. 

CGA has in the past, and undoubtedly will continue to act as 
an instrument of expression for the student body. 

Sincerely, 
Phyllis Rosen '65 

Besides the problem of time, students are confronted rubles CS300). Prior to 1956, 300 
,.,ith the fact that merely getting to Boston and back can rubles was recognized as a ?nll$i

be ridiculously expensive. It now costs $1.42 one way, mtim pension wage! Lower paid 
nearly $2.00 round trip, to take the train between Boston and workers have reaped enormous 
Mansfield. And a cab bebveen Norton and Mansfield costs gains from this new policy. 
$1.85. This means that a student may have to spend up to f all To the Editor: 
$6.00 merely to get to Boston and back. Indeed, the average rate 0 

There have also been numerous instances when a girl pensions is highe1· by 81%. Col
has called a cab in order to meet a train and go to Boston for lcctive farm managers, in a new 
an appointment, missed the train because the cab was ten or trend, arc beginning to assume re
twenty minutes late, and had to spend the $15 to take the cab sponsibilily for fixed pension and 
all the way to Boston. There have been frequent examples of social-insw·ance payments to the 
one cab company sending two or three different taxis to 
Wheaton to take students to a train when one would certainly farmers. 
have sufliced and saved the students the necessity of paying A wide-spread endorsement of 
nearly $2.00 apiece for the ten minute ride to Mansfield. the seven-hour day, and a new 

News is disturbed by what may be unnecessary ex- phenomenon-the Soviet "week
penses and complications in travelling. We feel that the prob- end," arc prompting worker en· 
lem needs to be brought into the open and suggest that either thusia.sm. Average wages are 
CGA or the administration find out if it would be possible, climbing, and unnatural wage dif
without too great a financial loss, to rectify the situation m ferentials are fading in favor of 

I fi d more wage equality. Job mobility some ,vay. We also feel it wou d be pro table to all concerne is at last a reality. Since 1957, a 
to take some kind of action toward getting more cooperative worker has been free to change 
taxi service. jobs without criminal penalties. 

One suggestion is that Wheaton hire a bus to run from Thus Nove gives a clear outline 
Boston to Norton on Sunday mornings-perhaps around of what has been accomplished in 
11 :00-for those students who wish to come back to school at the social welfare sphere. He sug
that time. It might also be helpful to many Wheaton stu- gests that the controversy lurks in 
dents (especially art majors!) to have a bus running to Bos- the why behind all this activity. 
ton one afternoon a week. We are not so naive as to think Some "critics arc inclined to view 
that there will be no complications involved here. But certain- all Soviet measures that seem to 
ly it would not be too difficult to inquire into the problem and increase the public welfare as •con
find out what, if anything, can be done. Perhaps an initial cessions' wrung from a reluctant 
step might be to take a survey among the student body to find regime by Irresistible forces of cir
out when added·transportation facilities are most needed and cumstances or popular pressure." 
the number of students who would be interested in using Decrying this oversimplification, 
them. It is high time that the problems inherent in transpor- Nove anxiously points out that so
tation between \Vheaton and .Boston be openly diS<!ussed and cial welfare advancement is not 
inquired into by the Wheaton community. necessarily a sign of weakness or 
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Feature Editor 

capitulation to popular demand. 
Cheerful optimists who equate bet
ter wages with flickering commun
ism had better scrutinize ideology 
again. After all, totalitarian gov
ernment, whose symptom is lack 
of intellectual and Political free
dcm, is by no means concurrently 
pledged to economic and social-
welfare oppression, although the 
power to suspend any gains during 
emergencies looms ominously above 

Patricia C. Moser '65 the whole structure. 

As.•datant 
Feature Editor 

Carol Quinn '66 

Copy Editor 
Susan Sheppard '65 

Circulation F.dltor 
Carole Zimny '66 

The introduction of new incen
tives and comforts, while it might 
lead to long range impingement on 
totalitarian control, ls not neces
sarily an indication that Khruschev 
is losing his hold on government 
machinery. Nove warns that the 
party and government hierarchy 
is eager, not reluctant, to meet the 
social and economic demands of 

Advertising Editor the Soviet people. Hence it is su-
Janc Birchard '65 perficial to assume that the cur-

~ as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at rent social welfare boom is a pre-
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879. Jude to democratization. 

May I express the gratitude of the Shamn PTA to the students 
and faculty participating in the superb program brought to Sharon 
last Saturday night, as well as to those who assisted behind the scenes. 
Hearing the Wheatones, Whims and Glee Club, and watching the Dance 
Group was an experience Sharonites will remember for a long time. 

David Lowenthal 
President, Sharon PTA 

Mid Other Men 

by Cherry Bailey 
Thieves appear to be invading college campuses recently. This 

may not be a new invasion, but college newspapers have suddenly 
become aware of the problem of "lost" books in their libraries. Since 
this is a problem at Wheaton as well as at Mount Holyoke, Pembroke 
and Xavier University, here are some exerpts from editorials in the 
newspapers from these colleges. 

At Pembroke the problem involves more than books. Oddly 
enough for those of us who hear the periodic cry of Emerson Hall's 
head waitresses, college dining room crockery is also missing. 

The editorial In the Pembroke Iwcord (February 28) states 
"Stealing is a touchy subject with college students. While theft from 
individuals is vehemently denounced, theft from institutions, particu 
larly the University, is shrugged off, snickered at, or condoned.!' 

Pembrokcrs point out that even "borrowing for a little while' 
is theft, if that illicit borrowing inconveniences another student 
"Library books taken during the semester arc retw·ncd at the end 
of the semester. Thus, often the library does not suffer a permanent 
loss. Unfortunately, in most courses reserve reading is of little value 
after the final exam." 

Reserve books are also a problem at Mount Holyoke College. 
A clever editorial writer relates her experience chasing books. "No 
body can find the (reserve) book and I have to read it by tomorrow. 
This has been happening all the time. Books which the whole class 
has to read are 'temporarily missing.' If you sign up for a book over 
night, you can't be sure it will be found. People keep the open reserve 
books out for hours." (Mount Holyoke Nows, March 6) 

If all these complaints seem familiar, here is some cheerfu 
news, a helpful suggestion from the library at Xavier University in 
Cincinnati. The editorial is entitled, "Copying is Legal." 

"Last May the Nows reported that thefts in the university 
library were on the increase. Not only were more books stolen during 
the semester than in previous years, but periodicals were being dam
aged more frequently by ambitious researchers who chose to take 
articles with them rather than spend the time to copy them. 

"Recognizing the need, Chief Librarian Albert Worst decided 
that his department would have a copier at any cost, so he purchased 
the devise himself and donated it to the university. Students now can 
obtain single copies of any page of library material within 24 hours 
for a 15-cent charge." 

How about combatting the problem at Wheaton's Library and 
in our dining halls? Do we need a generous member of the adrninis
tra tion to give us a copier and a new set of dishes, or can we control 
our kleptomania ourselves? 
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Dean's List Announced Dads to Attend 
Sat. Classes 

CLASS OF 1964 
Linda Ann Bertocci 
Lorna Smithers Brookes 
Judith Anne Clark 
Leslie Whitehurst Coombs 
Sonya Lee Dozoretz 
Carol Elizabeth Fisher 
Frances Hochbaum 
Elizabeth Gibb Morava 
Judith Helen Rosenblum 

Marjorie Louise Adoff 
Lynne Merry Alper 
Susan Howard Andros 
Gunta Austrums 
Margaret Grace Backer 
Alice Sluder Bancroft 
Ethel Ann Berman 
Barbara Susan Bernstein 
Gail Terna Boxer 
Deborah Anne Burgess 
Wendy Ann Carey 
Marilyn Masi Cheyne 
Sarah Chadwick Chrystal 
Susan Elizabeth Clarke 
Abigail Collins 
Barbara Damrosch 
Darean Meluth Day 
Alexandra De Wolf Dench 
Arny Ruth Dennison 
Sharon Ruth Doherty 
Jil l Eiseman 
Carol Ann Esposito 
Margaret Graham Fairchild 
Barbara Gail Farah 
Brooke Randolph Farland 
Leslie Anne Freedman 
Carol Frost 
Gail Rose Goldstein 
Susanne Gould 
Susan Groetzingcr 
Susan Martha Harris 
Sandra Louise Hewitt 
Lmda Andren Hobbs 
Patricia Lois Holzman 
Priscilla Ann Hopkins 
J ane Abbott Humphrey 
Susan Fellows Hyde 
Alice Ann Jarman 
Charity Ann Jerman 
Sasiree Kambhu 
Gail Enid Karsh 
Ilse Gisela Klempcrer 
Evelyn Ann Lewin 
Nancy Pedrick Mairs 
Helaine Ruth Messer 
Susan Copp Mulvey 
Eva Anneliese Neumann 
Jane Oxford 
Rosemary Pusey 
Mary DuBois Schwarz J r. 
Barbara Lynn Shalita 
Margaret Mitchell Simonds 
Susan Wilbrd Sinsabaugh 
Margaret Pennell Snow 
Linda Lee Sompayrac 
Nina Margaret Stein 
Karen Jay Subow 
Mary Thomas 
Suzanne Tribuno 
Caroline Vogel 
Priscilla Ann Webb 
Eleanor Ruth Weiss 

Q1----

8UNDA Y SPEAKER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

aeology, Old Testament h istory 
and criticism and Biblical theology. 
In conjunction with this field of in· 
tercst Wrigh t was founder, editor 
and co-editor (1938-62) of Th,c 

CLASS OF 1965 
Karen Ostgren Jones 
Cornelia Rogers 
Larna Gail Shattuck 

Joan Louise Brooks 
Dorothy Callaway 
Charlotte Murray Cheston 
Annette Theresa Cicalese 
Dorothy Lee Ciner 
Tani Helen Clinchard 
Helen Wathen Condon 
Stephanie Jean Davis 
Suzanne de Long 
Marilyn Ruth Dephoure 
Marilyn Joyce Eaton 
Ruth Page Flick 
Helene Marie Giftos 
Judith Irene Hamberger 
Mary Christina Hicks 
Catherine Regina Hill 
Sylvia Jane Impert 
Cynthia Frost Johnson 
Jean Macpherson Jones 
Gail cavallon Kitzmeyer 
Ellen Beth Kum 
Nancy Joan Lurensky 
Joan Downing Makechnie 
Susan Rebecca McGunigle 
Marjorie Anne Merritt 
Carole Ann Miller 
Jane Nichols 
Mary Ann Osley 
Geraldine Ann Pacclle 
Martha Page 
Phyllis Gail Rosen 
Susan Jane Schnccbeli 
Susan Jayne Schock 
Carol Louise Stone 
Corinne Sue Swishe1· 
Mary Chaille Thach 
Judith Ann Vreeland 
Diana Payne Walker 
Barbara Jane Wilding 
Catherine J ane Williams 

0 
CGA NOMINEES 

(Continued from Page 1) 

will be elected. 
Marcia Ford and Peggy Rem

ington arc r unning for vice-presi
dent of CGA. Alice Burr and 
Nancy Pearlsline have been nom
ina ted for the position of secre
tary of CGA. Betsy Charr and 
Hannah Poole are running for the 
office of CGA treasurer. 

Pooh Faithfull and Laurie Knight 
have been nomina ted for president 
of Religious Association . Charlotte 
Cheston and Judy Mapletoft are 
candidates for lhe oflice of presi-
1 nt of Athletic Association. 
cc I t 

Tho annual program of "I\ ee 

tho Candidates" will be held on 
Monday, March 16 at 5 pm In 

'Watson Audltorlwn. At thls time, 
the candidates for president of 

CGA Judicial Chairman, Social 
' Cha.Ir Chairman, and Academic -

man will make brief speechC8. 
N ancy Griffin, current president 

or CGA, has stresse<l that these 
nominations are not final. She has 
urged that petitions for those ofil-

b taken out if s tudent-s feel ces e 
th1lt other girls are qualified, Pe-
titions may be obtained from 

CLASS OF 1966 
Helena Benedict Johnson 

Cheryl Lee Bailey 
EJizabeth Cox Briscoe 
Katherine Barnard Butz 
Virginia Alice Cohen 
Julia Howe Dalton 
Leslie Ann Gaynor 
Barbara J can Hayes 
Louise Dorsey Hemingway 
Patricia Brosius Higgins 
Pamela Glenn Hobart 
Sally Cutter Hutton 
Dc,nna Marie Ingemie 
Hattie Kaplan 
Sharon Leigh King 
Margaret Mercer Lane 
Natalie Brooks Lombard 
Susan Meddaugh 
Priscilla Ann Moore 
Constance Carlyle Nichols 
Barbara Joan Orlando 
Katharine Reed Pickering 
Cynthia Ann Pierce 
Sylvia Elizabeth Reid 
Elizabeth Adams Rhoades 
Ellen Jane Silverman 
Barbara Johnson Walker 
Julyann Westby 
Jane Holly Zacharias 

-_-__.O,---

Rearrangement of 
Soc. Dept. Aims 
at Variety, Depth 

Sociology 101 will be offered as 

a semester course next September. 
This is one of several changes an-
nounced in the sociology depart
ment for 1964-65. 

Students may complete the six-

FRESHMAN HONOR ROLL 
Marion Sue Deutsch 

Margot Barnes 
Andrea Grace Boardman 
Susan Jill Brown 
Toni Brusble 
Jane Ellen Calnan 
Bonnie Rae Cragin 
Deborah Ann Doyle 
Carol Ann Dubins 
Elizabeth Anne Dyer 
Jane Elwell 
Barbara Lynn Evans 
Ann Illsley Farnham 
Susan Gross 
Virginia Carol Hagelstein 
Ellen Ann Heimoff 
Evelyn Carrie Hopkins 
Victoria Ruth Imber 
Tina Hope Laver 
Cynthia Marie Lewis 
Robe1·ta Barbara Marke 
Kathleen Joan McLaughlin 
Nancy Louise Montgomery 
Jane Abee! Morton 
Elaine Louise Parker 
Nancy Lynn Pearlstine 
Sue Marie Perrott 
Mary Stuart Quinby 
Judith Zena Rabinowitz 
Carol Anne Saam 
Joan Dyer Schneider 
Anne Elizabeth Sheehan 
Joan Elizabeth Shippee 
Lucia Ellen Siegel 
Elizabeth Anne Taylor 
Suzanne Tedesko 
Susan Jean Wainshal 
Debra Susan Weiner 
Barbara Ann Weinstraub 
Mary Gayden Wilkins 
Freya Joy Wolk 

by Barbara Bikle 
"Bonjour, votre 1najcste! Par

Zez-vcn,s Fra 1tyais 1" 
There is a pause, as someone's 

Dad tries to remember how to say, 
''Not very well, thank you. I'll 
just listen." Thank goodness 
daughter is there to help him out. 

The classes scheduled for Sahu-
day morning of Father's Weekend 
include senior seminars and fresh
man 101 classes. For the most 
part, they will continue the scmes
te1· lectw·e plan and will be as truc
to-life as possible. 

Of course, anything can happen. 
Take, for instance, the year that a 
Yale philosophy professor turned 
student and attended a Wheaton 
philosophy class with his daughter. 
As the lecture continued, he found 
it more and more difficult to re
main a passive listener. Finally 
he voiced an opinion, which led to 
an enthusiastic discussion that 
lasted after class, that evening, 
and in fact the rest of the week
end. No one knows what happened 
tr> the stranded daughter, so if Dad 
is an English professor, take him 
to a chemistry class and be safe. 

The persistent pessimist can 
speculate to no end on such un
timely encounters. An exporter 
at a seminar on trade with the 
Communist world or a politician at 
a lecture on the Cold War could 
produce a lively class discussion 
that might become extremely opin
ionated. Yet parental opinions can 
be both stimulating and inspiring, 
and perhaps the scheduling of 
classes for Father's Weekend has 
a double purpose: to let the fathers 
observe what college is like now 
and also to let the daughters ob

hour social science distribution Asia. Also, Public Policy: Tho serve through their fathers' eyes 
requirement by taking a 200 level Americaii Negro's Quest for what college was like a generation 
course in sociology or government Equ.ality and Pu.blic Policy: P1•i- ago. 
for the second semester. Prerequi- 1X1te Interests and the General rr~~~~:!!!!!~~~~~~~~ 
sites for a ll 200 sociology courses Welfare. 

have been rewritten, where neces- Other changes in the sociology 
sary, to open them to students department include the announce
who have taken the semester 101 ment of three new courses. James 

course. R. Shuster will teach Complex 
T he sociology department feels Societies: Tho Middle East in 

t he new arrangement affords sub-
stantially more opportunity for 
variety and depth in the depart
men t for all students interested in 
sociology and for those fulfilling 
the distribution requirement. 

Transition (first semester) and 
Popu.Zatioii (second semester). 
Thomas M. Osborne will teach 
The Sociology of Religion first 
semester. 

Betty Jean Shops 

Family Outfitters 
North Easton Norton, Mass. 

IO Center St. at Fernandes Mer~et 

"Headquarters For the Latest 
Ship 'n Shore Blouses" 

Students may complete this re
quirement by taking any of the 
following courses: Criminology, 
Race Rel.ations, Population, Social 
Psychology, Statistics, Urban So
cwlogy, Social Anthropology, or 
Tltc Family. 

HAPPY WEEKEND 

Government coursei; which will 
receive credit for distribution are: 
State and Local Govemmen.t in 
the US, The For-ms of Govern
ment, and Arca Studies: The Gov
erimumt and Politics of Bou.thcast 

POLO DINETIE 

NORTON LAUNDERETIE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

DADS 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

Biblical A1·chaeologist, and is cur
rently a member of its editorial 
Loa.rd. He is the founder and ad
visory editor of Studies in Biblical 

Theology and advisory editor of 

Nancy Griffin in Everett 2J 8. They ..--------------, 
must be handed ba.ck to her by 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Finest in Italian Foods 
I 094 Bay Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

l\lond:ty, l\larch 16 at noon. 
Voting will take place on Tues-

cl March 17 from 8:30 am to 
The Old Testament Librar1J. ~;;; m Ballots may be cast in 
Wright has written many books 5 · p · the Cage 
relating to his field of education. Clark, Larcom or · 

Need Extra Pin Money? 

THE VOGUE BOX 
WILL BUY OR SELL 

Your High Grade or Slightly Used 

CLOT ~D;~- TEENS-ADULTS 
BARGAINS GALORE FORErC~ E -222-2922 

Contact: Mrs. wm n1 
25 Claflin St. - Attleboro, Mass. BROW SE 

FREE TRA NSPO RTATION PROVIDED - COM E IN A ND 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. B. Scot+, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 

38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

The 
FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

of Taunton 
Norton Office 

M,,.,btr F1d,r,1/ D1po1i1 1,11~,,,,,tt Co,, . 

CHICKEN COOP 
RESTAURANT 

" The H ome of Tasty Foods'' 
Tel. ATias 5-4331 

Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled VA 4-8754 

We 

Salute the K ings 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

\ 
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NFS Supports 'Recital Series Gustav Papanek, 
• I Ends on Fri.; Of Harvard CIA, 

FATHER'~ WEEKEND 
!Continued from Pagel l 

Science Group Faculty Play Next IRC Speaker 
As a result ot support obtained 

helm\ a hal1-\\'il. The close-knit family gathcdngs arouud the tire· 
place to roast hot dogs t and the puppy if he isn't fast on his fcctl: 
the end-of-the-day reunions with all the joyful days' happenings re· 
l,:ted like well-placed blow,; lo the temple. 

J rom the ;-..ational Science Founda

tion, Wheaton is able to offer 
eight und~rgraduate science ma
jr,rs a research position here at 
Wheaton, during the '6-1 summer. 

The program is open to intercst
c<i fre;;hm:m or :,ophomores, who::.e 

scientific field is either ph; sics or 
chemistry. Though their scientific 
background may still be limited, 
ii chosen lhe:-c fre,,hmcn and 
-.ophomore:-. are elig1hlc lo recch·c 
stipends of S40 per week for an 
eight week period. 

Phy~ical science major:- \\ho are 

taking courses at the junior or 
senior lc\'cl, m:iy obtam stipends 
oi $60 per week for a ten week 
-.e,,;1on. Both group,; begin their 

projects on June 10. 

Regardless of experience each 
student will undertake an individ
ual research problem in the field 
of her greatest interest. Instruc-
lion will be offered in the special
ized chemistry or ph; sics underly
inc,; each problem, in the tech
niques ol research, anti in the use 
ot scientific literature anrl modern 
instruments. Each participant will 
have the opportunity to learn rep
idly uncl intensively 1hrough the 
research experience. The group 
will comprise a research team with 
all project,, related to each other 
nnd to studies carried on in the 
past nt Wheaton. Frequent sem
inar meetings will serve to correl
ate the dilTerent dSJ>ects of the 
work 111 progrc:;s. 

Students from other colleges as 
well ns Wheaton may appl:i, for 

admission to this proi;ram. Fur
ther information regarding :,,pcci
fic student questions am! 01· appli

ci::t1on,, may be obtained from l>r 
BoJan Jennings or Dr Herbert 
Ellison. Application for admis:,ion 
1s due by Murch 20. ,\pplicanls 
will he notit1cd concerning their 
,1cceptancc by March 23. 

We 

As the final prcscn ta tion of the 
Faculty Recital Series, members 
of the Wheaton faculty and two 
other musicians will participate in 
::\-1:usic for Ensemble, Friday, 
:\larch 13, at 8 :45 pm in the 
Chapel. 

The performers in thL<; program 
will include: Myrian Baker, violin 
and viola; Robert Canccllosi, cello; 
Josef Cobert, flute; Ella Lou Dim
mock, soprano; Helen Zoe Duncan, 
piano; Charles Fassett, tenor; Ed
na Parks, organ; Frank Ramseyer, 
piano; Carlton Russell, organ; 
Gary Smith, trumpet; and Nancy 
Yeager, harpsichord. 

T!).e program is divided into 
early music and twentieth century 
music including: Trumpet Tune by 
Jeremiah Clarke (c. 1673-1707); 
Ball<1te: Giovi11e vagha by Fran
cesco Landini ( 1325-1397); Caccia: 
Co11 brachi a8Sai, anonymous; 
"Trio" from the Mu-~ical O fforing 
by J. S. Bach (1685-1750); "Let 
the bright seraphim" from Sam.wn 
by George Frederick Handel 
( 1685-1759); Sonata da Chiesa by 
Frank Martin (1890- ) ; Search
ing for Lamb1,, The Lawyer by 
Ralph Vaughan Williams 11872-
1938); S01uita, Piano Duct by Paul 
Hindemith 0895-1961); and Prc
Z1uic, theme et i,ariations, 0]>, .: 
by Maurice Du rune (1902- l. 

,\.lthough the recital is _ part of 
the Fathers' Weekend activities, 
sophomores and junior~ also arc 
in\'itcd to attend. 

Restaurant and Lounge 
1499 BAY ST. 

FIRESIDE 
DINING 

IVJTH A VIEW' FROM 
1'llE PENINSULA 
Il/Cll OVI:R 1'IIE 

ff'' A1'ERS OF 
LAKE S/lBBATIA 

Welcome Fathers 
(surprise treats) 

Gvefyn S<j-uit•eJ 

WELCOME 
"KINGS" 

Feel Free to Browse 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

Ac:rou from Post Office 

Cof fege S/iop 

It Costs No More 
to Ride in Comfort 

LIMOUSINE AVAILABLE 
FOR TRIPS TO 

Trinity, Wesleyan, Yale, New York, 
Princeton, Cornell, Bowdoin, 
Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst 

Ski Resorts 
DAVID R. DEVNEW 

97 East Street Mansfield, Mau. 
Telephone 339-7894 

Over a million accident-free miles 
with Greyhound Lines along the 

Atlantic: Seaboard 

POLLY'S RESTAURANT 
on Route 140 (Mansfield Ave.) Norton 

Serving 
Pina - Hot Homemade Meat Submarines 

Italian Coldc:ut Sub and Meny More 
Meals Put Up to Go 

Sandwiches - French Fries - Clams - Onion Rings 
Fish and Chips - Clam Cakes - Hamburgers 

Pepper Steaks - Veal Cutlet and Sausaqe 
lc:e Cream, Pts., Qts. - Frappes - Milk Shakes 

Call 285-490 I - Place your order 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO THE COLLEGE 

PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. - 12 P.M. 
Open 7 days - 11 A.M. - 12 P.M. Friday and Saturday until I A.M. 

"Economic Development in Pak
istan'' is the title of the next In-
tcrnational Relations club lecture. 
Dr Gustav F . Papanck, lecturer in 
the: ctepa1·tment of economics al 
Harvard University will be the 
speaker. The lecture will be held 
March 2·1, in Yellow Pa1·lor. 

Papanck is also deputy director 
at the Center for Inlernutional 
Affau·s al IInrvarcl. Various for-
eic,;n !'ounlries consult this organi
zation for advice about their re
spective go\'ernrncnlal problems. 
Dr Papanck is a consultant on 
economic:,. 

Papanek has lra\·cled extensive
ly and has been se\'Cl'al times to 
Pakistan where he serves as spe
cial advisor on economic problems 
to the Pakistani government. Pak
h,tan is Papanck's specially. 

Papanek wrnccl his Bachelor of 
Science cicgrcc at Cornell Unh·e1·
sity and has a PhD from Harvard. 
He has clone much writing in his 
field incluclin~ a pamphlet for the 
Carnegie foundation. 

Children are worth all of it. Every moment of sacrifice, anti 
e\·cry complete collapse pays off as a fine. sturdy adolc~ccnce is reached. 

The fcclin~ of reward the first lime you took the I.Joy hunting. 
He <licin't mean to shoot you in the leg. The boy was excited. Re· 
member how he cried? How sorry he was? How disappointed that 
you weren't a deer? These arc the limes with a growin~ son tha t ,1 
man treasure,;; these poignant moments that arc captured forever 
and held in the heart and the limp. 

Think hack to the night o[ romantic ad\'entUl'C when your 
budding, beautiful daughtcl' eloped with the bearded Wonder. What 
childless couple C\'Cr shares in the slal'k realism o1 that drama~ 
Aren't ~ou a better man fo1· having lived richly, full~. anrl acquiring 
that lie by .voul' left eye? Could a woman without children touch the 
i;tren~th and hernbm of your wife as she tried to fling herself out thr 
bedroom window? Il lakes a father to attain the stature of standing 
by ready ancl resolute to jump after her. The climax came when you 
two became really close to the realization that, after all, your babY 
girl was a woman with the mincl of a Pygmy. 

The childless couple lives m a vacuum. They !ill their lonely 
days with golt', vacation trips, dinner elates, civic affairs, tranquil ity, 
leisure and money. They contribute no addition to the human race. 
which is satisfaction in itself. 

There is a terrifying emptiness without children, and the child· 
less couple is too comfol'lable to know it. You just hm·c lo look at 
them lo sec what the years have done. He looks boyish, unlined a nd 
rested. She's slim, well-groomed and youthful. It isn't natural. If 
they had kids, they'd look like the rest of us tired, grc.L wrinkled 
ancl sagging in other words, NORMAL. 

Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton 
sock. Nothing gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up 
leg stays up and up and up in plain white, white with tennis AD

1 

TEI D 
stripes, or solid colors. No matter how much you whoop L .ft 
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69¢, his Shape-Up, 85¢. TH, mu coM,.Nv, c,Nc1NNAT11•. oH,o 

Available at: 

Goodnow's - Taunton 




